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Local Hitfh School Team Will;

Have a Tough Lame Right j
Oil' the Hat

Ii
Bi mnrck liigh’s football warriors (

will get a bard tost right off the bat !
wh* n 1 lu> Valley City high school j
team oonrte; hero Saturday.

Valley ( ity, with a team almost |
filled with regulars, tiiuiined Eltdor-
-lin ..i‘J to 0 last Saturday. The team
is heavy, probably outweighing the

Bismarck team.

Bui. Coach Houser and his squad
are engaged in the hardest sort of

work this week in preparation for

the Valley City game and when the

teams da h at the baseball park Sat-

ui day at .‘J p. in. Coach Houser hopes
to have a smooth-working machine
in action.

Sowles, a 110-1 pound guard, is out

ngaiy for football at the high and
Modelings is in the game again after

living out with an infected foot. He
i; perhaps the fastest man on the
team and weighs around 100 pounds.
He is played at half-back and enll.

The squad of 30 players was put
through a lively scrimmage last
night and Thursday there will he a
scrimmage with the stale training

; ehool team.
The, local high school students are

making preparations to turn out a
great crowd for Saturday's game,

and will lie rooting for the Bismarck
team to take' the Valley City game

as the first step in a march toward
the state championship.

GIANTS BEAT
REDS IN HARD
PITCHING DUEL

John Watson Has the Edge of j
Adolpho Luque at Redland

Field in Game
1 ¦ %

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The New ork
(Barts in n pitching duel between
Adolpho Luque and John Watson de-

feuted the Reds in Cincinnati yes-j
torday 3 to 2 and almost clinched I
the pennant. The Giants are again |
four games ahead with only five to j
play.

The New York Yanks in a see-saw
game with the Detroit Tigers final-
ly lost 5 to 4.

While the Boston Braves were

heating the Cubs in Chicago, 2 to 0,

the Boston Red Sox were losing in
Boston to the St. Louis Browns,
who won 8 to 2.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, now that
the worry of the pennant race has
been removed, stepped out and trim-
med the Phillies, 18 to 5, Moore col-
lecting five runs by himself.

Philadelphia took both ends of a

double-header from Cleveland, C to
fi and 5 to 1.

Washington defeated the Chicago

White Sox fi to 2.

The Cardinals defeated the Brook-
lyn Robins at St. Louis 4 to 1.

f STANDINGS 1
* ?

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

St, Paul* 104 50 .075
Kansas City ..<...101 51 .001
Louisville 80 08 .558
Columbus 75 78 .490

Milwaukee 04 85 .430
Indianapolis 05 87 .428
Minneapolis -

04 88 .421
Toledo 50 102 .329

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 93 5!) .628
Cincinnati 90 60 .000
Pittsburgh 84 03 .571
Chicago 78 09 .531

St. Louis 75 72 .510
Brooklyn 71 75 .486
Boston 50 95 .345
Philadelphia 77 98 .324

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 94 49 .658
Cleveland 74 65 .532
Detroit ....73 09 .514
St. Louis 71 69 .507
Washington 70 73 .490
Chicago 64 77 .454
Philadelphia 63 78 .447
Boston 57 86 .398

'

.T RESULTS *\

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbia 6; St. Paul 5.
Kansas City 8; Louisville 6.

. Milwaukee 7; Indianapolis 2.
: Minneapolis 2; Toledo 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 2.
St. Louis 4; Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburgh 18; Philadelphia 5.
Boston 2; ( Chicago 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 6j New York -4.
St Louis 8; Boston 2.
Washington 5; Chicago 2.
Philadelphia gg; Cloveland 6-1.

Beulah Lignite, Otri la B«rt
*4.75 per tea. Or4er uow
Weekfer Transfer C*. Pfcow

¦¦ —’ *•

THEY’LL LEAD COLUMBIA

Columbia. University is planing its hopes for a championship grid

squad in Captain Walter KippHeh, left, and Coach Percy I), liaughton,
old-time Harvard mentor. They were snapped together just (before a
recent scrimmage.

SISLER TO
PLAYAGAIN

Star First-Sacker Is Recover-
ing Vision

Chicago, Sept. 26.—George Sisler,
first-sucker of the St. Louis Ameri-
cans, who was forced into idleness
this year because of defective vision,
will play again next year according
to word received by President Bun
Johnson from Walter Frisch, vice-
president of the St. Louis club.

Sisler’s vision has gone from 32
points to within four of normal and
doctors in charge of the case hope
to pronounce him completely recov-
ered within the next two weeks,
Frisch said.

doled to arrive at San Francisco on
October the 18th.

MANDAN GIYES
ROTARY WARM

GREETINGS
Otto Hauer Pledged Coopera-

tion of Mandan Rotary

For Conference

Mandan Rotarians entertained the
Bismarck Rotary club royally this
noon in their quarters at the Lewis
& Clark hotel. Leaving the McKen-
zie at 12:45 Bismarck time, the Cap-
ital City Rotarians motored over to

the city where the west begins and
had a profitable hour’s fellowship
with the live wire club across the
Big Muddy. f

Otto Bauer, president of the Man-
dan Rotary gave the visitors a rous-
ing welcome and pledged coopera-
tion of the sister city in the enter-
taining of the conference next year.
He urged closer relationship between
the two cities whose interests from
every standpoint were so closely al-
lied.

SARAZEN LEADS
HIS OPPONENT

Pelham Manor, N. Y., Sept. 26. —

After being three down to Alex
Campbell of Cincinnati on the first
10 holes Gene Sarazen defending his
title as professional golf champion,
finished 18 holes 2 up in the third

round today.

J. L. Bell who was introduced by
Henry Duemeland, president of the
Bismarck Rotary, responded to the
welcome in behalf of the visitors.

John Sullivan, the fighting Irish-
man, member of the bar and all
around good fellow told the Rotar-
ians how and how not to win'a law
suit. His subject was the “Art of
Cross Examination.”

“TRUE BLUE”
OAKLANDHERE

Exhibition of Progress of

Automobile Manufactur-
ing Given

An experience with a demure wo-
man witness was dramatically relat-
ed and how her knowledge gradual-
ly unfolded was an example of how
not to cross examine.

Some of his experiences in cross
examination in the famous - Snyder
poison case tried recently at Valley
City were related in a most interest-
ing manner and John’s advice to all
Rotarians caught in the toils of the
law was “iflie they must let their
attorneys do it” as said attorneys
are more skilled in the art anyway.

The Dizzy Four, an orchestra

made up of young boys gave some
excellent numbers. Some new songs
were sung and the voices of the two

clubs blended nicely and the good
old Rotary songs were given in real
form.

One of the fleet of Oakland True j
Blue Travelers that is touring the j
country arrived here today and gave |
an exhibition of what progressive _
automobile manufacturers are doing j
to eliminate traffic accidents. New

mehanical devices and improvements
give a degree of safety heretofore (
impossible to obtain. ,

The driver of the Oakland True

Blue Traveler showed the utility
and safety features of the four-
wheel brakes in busy traffic and at
important intersections. In fact

every place an emergency was found,
the car was handled with the great-

est of ease. Quick stops were made
in half the time and distance possi-
ble when only the brakes are used, '

and there was no jar attending the
stop owing to the braking pressure
being applied evenly at both front
and rear.

Many demonstrations of the addi-
tional safety provided by the 1924
Oakland on wet pavements have
been given on the trip at times when
the application of brakes ordinarily

a nasty skid, and per-
haps, a' serious accident. The Oak-
land brakes, through even distribu-
tion of power, halted the car each
time without the slightest tendency
of-'skidding.

The centralized arrangement of all
the operating controls on the steer-
ing wheel instead of the dash was
also shown promote safety and

I cut down the possibility of mishaps.
The only time it was necessary for
the driver to remove his hand from
the steering wheel was in shifting
gears. And this did not* require him
to lean forward, owing to the con-
venient location of shift lever.

The demonstrator showed how
full attention could be given the
’road and traffic under all condi-
tion':. operating gas lever, choke,
ignition and lights without removing
either hand from the wheel or his
eyes from the road. The ability to

switch lights from' dim to bright
gnd back without reaching to the
dash Whs shown of particular value
in night driving when many serious
accidents occur.

Den V. Doig of the engineering
'department of the factory, is driver,
left Pontiac the eighth and is sehe*

Too Late To Classify
—

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room j
in modern house. Also garage, 318

Bth St. Phone 869-M. 9-26-3 t
FOR RENT —Two furnished rooms

in modern house. Close in, 320
4th St. Phone 604-J. 9-26-3 t

FOR SALE—Seven-room bungalow in
Flasher, full cement basement, fur-
nace heat, varnished maple floors,
inclosed sleeping porch, five lots,
barn, garage, and convenient to
good schools. Price $4,000. For
terms, inquire of C. E. Rice, Flash-
er, N. D. 9-26-3 t

FOR RENT—Two latge light house-
keeping rooms in modeA house.
Will rent cheap. Phone 655 M. 213
11th St. 1-2 block from Bdwy.

9-26-lw

Here’s a chance to surprise
your wife. Take her down to
the special exhibit of . the Ma-
jestic Range, held all this
week at the store of SorensOn
Hardware Co. After lejting
the factory expert explain
how perfectly the heat-tight
construction enable her
to control thienjgat in baking,
permitting her toaee the per-
manent, lustrous beifutv of
the ;Great Majestic, tell her
that you've already bought a
Majestic and that the slurp

has throwii in, free, her
choice of two fine sets of cook-
lug utensils; Say mail! But
won’t\phe he tickled?

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE
Minot Schools To

Appear In Program
Minot, N. D., Sept. 26.—Talent

from Minot city schools and the. Mi-
not Normal school will appear on the
program at Underwood, N. D., niXt
Friday evening, at an entertainment
to be known as “‘MinOt Night.” The
Association of Commerce of this,city :
has arranged for the affair, follow-;
ing a recent vsit to. that city by local
businessmen while Ohroutfc home
from Wilton, where they visited the
coal mines.

President C. E. Danielson and Sec-
retary James S. Milloy of the civic
organization will accompany the
Minders who are to appear'on the
program.

VOLSTEADACT
WASNOT“PUT
OYER” ON B. S.

i # i

Mrs. Perkins Declared in
Speech That Many States -

Already Had Prohibition

AMERICA HELD MODEL
» t

1 1 f ¦¦¦ -

Filipino Girl Tells of Her First
Impressions of America

and-Its People

“The Volstead Act was not put

over against the will of the people
or when the boys were in the army,”

said Mrs. Maud B. Perkins of East
Syracuse, N. Y., national secretary of
the Young People’s branch of the
W. C. T. U., last evening at the Mc-
Cabe Methodist church, before an
audience composed chiefly of young
people and the girls from the Indian
schools.

‘‘ln the majority of the counties of
the state there was local option and
in a number of states prohibition
hud already been declared. It was
seven years after the drive to put a
national prohibition law upon the
statutes of the country beforf it was
finally passed,” declared the speak-
er.

“The fact that it was a year and
29 days after the passage of the
amendment before 45 of the 48 states
had voted to accept the new amend-
ment indicates that there web
nothing in the nature of ‘putting a
thing over on the people!’’’.said*the
speaker. “All that talk is propaganda
of the liquor forces that wotild have
the amendment repealed,” declared
Mrs. Perkins.
' »“When I was in Missouri recently,”
said Mrs. Perkins, “I was told by the
leader of the W. C. T. U. movement
there that the state was unable to
approve of the prohibition measure
until the return of the boys from
the war when they approved the
amendment by a huge vote while
they had been unable to take that
step until the return of the men from
war.”

Speaks to Young People.
In developing her subject which

waa expressly for the young people
who will be the ones to carry on the
lqovement of the future, Mrs: Per-
kins traced the history of the pro-
hibition movement, relating some in-
teresting personal characteristics of
the leaders.

She pointed out that the life of
Frances Willard, leader of the ipove-
ment, was one to be exemplified by
the young gMs of the rising genera-
tion, and one from which to receive
inspiration. She urged that none of
the girls were too young to do some-
thing in the fight to.stop the pro-
gress of the liquor traffic.

Three and a half million boys and
girls of Germany have pledged them-
selves to make Germany dry by 1930,
Mrs. Perkins stated.

Senorita Consuelo Valdez of the
Philippines, who had just completed
a year’s training at Northwestern
university, Evanston, 111., and is re-
turning to her native land to carry
on the fight against prohibition stat-

ed in her address that “we look up
to America for everything.” f “We
think she is a wonderful cdbntry;
(hat her schools are superior, that

the way in which she did away with
licensed saloons is something to be
copied by our people.

'‘lt was for that reason that my
people sent me to America.”
lii the process of her talk Senorita
Valdez told of her first*impression
of America, he introduction to show,
and her impressions of American
people. Mrs. Sara W. Ankenmann,
president of the local W. C. T. U.,
presided.

In addition to the addresses were
several fine musical numbers which
were warmly received by the audi-
ence.

MILITARY AT
CAPITOL SENDS

SOLONS AWAY
(Continued from Page One.)

Oklahoma by Governor J. C. Walton
under a' martial law 'decree.

35,000 VOLUNTEER
Oklahoma City, Sept. 26.—Thirty-

five thousand. mei» in the state have
volunteered for service in the Okla-
homa national guard during the leg-
islative crisis, Governor J. C. Walton
announced here last night.

The executive made it plain, how-
ever, that he anticipated no necessity
for calling the volunteers to- duty.

Another unit of guardsmen was
brought to Oklahoma City today
aid troops valready stationed here in
blocking the called session of the
legislature at noon. Because of the
military censorship over troop move-
ment Governor Walton declined to
say what battery had been called.

Commenting on a Washington
newspaper dispatch that Senator
John W.- Harreld, Republican of Ok-
IfhoMa soon would issue a statement
on "current in Oklahoma,
the goternor declared:

“Sedate? Harreld always will be
my political enemy. He fears that
I may be hie opponent for the sedate
four years from now.”

HARDINGDEATH
WAS REAL NEWS
TO ALIEN HERE
Applying: for.. Citizenship, He

informed Court that Late
President Still Lived

SEVEN ARE ADMITTED

Justice Birdzell of Supreme a
Court Addresses New Citi- j
zens—Each Is Given Flag i

The extensive news of the illness f
and death of the late President .

Harding was lost upon Edward
Aasen, an applicant for naturaliza-
tion before Judge Jansonius in dis- (
trict court today. He didn’t know *
Mr. Harding was dead. (

Questioned by Naturalization Ex- '
amiiver J. S. Danforth, Arisen showed
a lack of knowledge of the county ’
and failed to pass.

“What kind of government do we
have?” he was asked.

“Republic.”
“Who is President?”
“Harding.”
‘‘How long?”
“Three years.”
Asked if he had read the papers

he answered that he had and asked
if he had seen much about Mr.
Harding he said “not since he came
back.”

“I’m afraid you haven’t read
much, as Mr. Harding is dead.”

Aasen was admonished to get
books and learn something of the
United States government.

John Schaeffer, who also had been
up at the previous examination and (
his case continued to give him time
to study, was a little lame on ques-
tions concerning the government.

“What state do you live in?” he ,
was asked, and he made no answer.

“What is the name of this coun-
try? (

“America.”
“Ifyou cross the line into Canada

they will say you are . still in Amer-
ica,” said Naturalization Examiner. ;
‘‘What is the name of this particular '
country?”

There was no answer and Schaef- .
fer was advised to go to night
school.

Edward Schmidt, who had been to
night school, showed more know-
ledge of the country.

“What state do you live in?” he
was asked.

“North Dakota.”
“What country do you live in?”
“The United States.”
“Hofer many states in the United

States?”
“Forty-eight”.
After hesitation he also replied

that there was a star in the flag for
every state. He, however, had never
heard of Senator Ladd.

Night School Helps
It was noticeable that those seek-

ing naturalization who had been to
night school conducted by public
spirited women here were able to
answer the questions with more ease
than those who had not attended
school. One applicant, who has
worked at night for a railroad com-
pany, attended night school for a
time last winter. He would take his
dinner pail to the class and then go
tojvork at 10:30 p. m. Unfortunate-
ly, his hours of labor were changed
{ind he was forced to abandon night
school. He had been in the country

20 years, and in Bismarck 10 years,
before he was found out in the illi-
teracy campaign last winter and in-
duced to attend the school. He
learned to write a little before he
was forced to abandon the school.

Before the session was adjourned
Supreme Court Justice L. E. Bird-
zell addressed the new citizens.

Each Given Flag
Present at the hearing were mem-

bers of the Anfericanization commit-
tee of the American Legion Auxiliary
and they presented to each success-
ful candidate for citizenship an
American flag and the American’s
creed.

All applicants were questioned
closely as to whether they sought to

evade war service because they were

aliens.
Those admitted to citizenship were

Michqal Goetz, Kasper Kasson, Wm.
Karnatz, Mrs. Mathilda F. Kebsgard,
John Hummel, Andreas Ath Karonis,
John Emil Eankert. There were 12
applications but all did* not appear.

Judge Birdzell Speaks
Justice Birdzell, in speaking to

' ASPIRIN
Say “Bayer”arid Insist!

Unless you see the name *Bayer"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine Bayer produet
prescribed by physicians over twen-
ty-two years and proved safe by mil-
lions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache ’ Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”
only. Each unbroken package con-
tains proper directions. Handy box-
es of twelve tablets co#t few cants.
Druggists also sell bottles of S 4 and
10& Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetiea-
cidester of Salicylicacid.

ELTINGE
TONIGHT-l-Wediiesday

LAST SHOWING OP

“HOLLY-
WOOD”
Never before has a pho-

l itoplay been blessed
with such brilliancy of
cast. (Never before have
you been privileged to
see entertainment so
gorgeously different.
2ie stars, the -romance,

e thrills, the laughs
of a lifetimeCrowded
into a eingle picture.

PATHE NEWS
AIEBOP FABLE .-

-
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the new citizens, told of the manner
in which the government was found-
ed, impressing upon them that it
rested on principles designed to
make it a permanent government.

“No man can be above the law,”
said Justice Birdzell. “If we are
going to continue the republican
form of government on this ' earth
this consideration outweighs every

other. It must be a government of
law.”

The foundation stone, as stated in
the Declaration of Independence, was
that every has the inalienable
right of life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness, he said. Governments are
instituting to protect these rights,
and the governments depend for

their exercise of power and might
upon the consent of the governed,
he said.

Justice Birdzell declared that, citi-
zenship was not a privilege alone
but a great responsibility. He urged
the new citizens to take an interest
in governmental affairs.

He drew from the political strug-
gle of Abraham Lincoln and Stephen
A, Douglas and the pledge of Doug-
las to support the former when he
had won the battle as an illustration
of the spirit of a great citizen who
placed obedience to the law and the

constitution above his personal con-
victions.

WAR MOTHERS •

GO TODAY TO s
KANSAS CITY j

Fund Raised to Send Tw6 Wo-

men Delegates to Conven- j
tion of American War-

"

Mothers
i

Two Indian war mothers, one of
them a gold star mother and the oth-
er president of the first Indian war
mothers chapter organized in the
United States, will attend the na-
tional convention at Kansas City,
Mo. Sept. 29 to October 5.

This seemed assurred today when
combined reports of collections to a
fund to send them showed a total
of over S2OO raised in ’Bismarck and
Mandan. The mothers who will go

are Mrs. Annie Two Bears, mother
of young Chief Albert Grass who
died in France, and Mrs. Gray Bull,
president of the Cannonball chapter.

The fund today totalled about
$237. Mrs. W. C. Cashman of Bis-
marck, state treasurer of the Ameri-
can War Mothers, had $53 today to

add to the previously announced
fund of $lB4. Bismarck's contribution
exceeded SIOO. The Elksi Kiwanis
and Rotary clubs gave $5 each, the
Ft. Lincoln chapter of war mothers
$5, Mrs. Butler $2, Mrs. J. W. Riley
sl, Mrs. A. B. Welch and Mrs. H.
Hess at the Mandan chapter an-
nounced individual subscriptions
from Bismarck as follows: Gov. Nes-
tos $lO, Miss Minnie J. Nielson $5,
Albin Hedstrom $5, Robert Phelps,
I. C. Davies $2 each; following $1
each: Mrs. M. H. Jewell, S. A. Ols-
ness, D. McPhee Sr., J. G. Gowman,

R. M. Murray, L. F. Crawford, F. J.
Kiebert, Charles Fisher, Judge Jan-
sonius, Burt Finney, L. Van Ho'ok,

No Need To
Be Dyspeptic

If Stomach Sours, Gets Gassy and
Heavy, Sweeten and Lighten

With Stuart’s Dyspep-
sia Tablets.

One never grows too old to forget
the delights of eating. And yet old
people will sometimes play on these

memories and bring on dyspeptic at-

tacks even though the diet be simple.
Every family should be supplied
with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
From childhood to old age they daily
overcome or prevent the distresses
due to indigestion. They sweeten the
stomach by giving it the alkaline ef-
feet as in health, they absorb the
gases, they lift off the feeling of
heaviness, they stop sour risings or

heart burn, they actually assist in

the digestion of food, and from all
points of view are one of the most
invaluable aids to health to be found.
So, no matter what you eat, if your

' stomach rebels, always remember
that a 60-cent box of Stuart’s Dys-
pepsia Tablets will keep your stom-

ach sweet and thus aid to prevent
’ much' of the distress that comes late

’ in life.

Catarrh
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1923
Mrs. Nellie Evarts, J. P. Sells, S. A.
Floren, O. N. Dunham, B. E. Jones,
Geo. Humphreys, Bismarck Food
Market, E. H. L. Vesperman, L. H.(
Richmond, S. W. Derrick, L. J. Wehe,
Dr. C. C. Hibbs, E. G. Wanner, H. P.
Goddard, W. G. Black; 50 cents each
Hildor Simonson, Margaret Ingleman,
Mamie Sundqhist, Rbse Sell, Mary
A. Downey, L. E. Wambheim, J. O.
Lyngstad. N. A. Lewis of Fargo sent

$6 while L. B. Hanna, Fargo, sent

$2.
The Indian women will Leave for

Kansas City tonight under the chap-
eronage of Mrs. M. J. Hunke and
Mrs. H. G. Taylor of Mandan.

JOHNSON FOR
TOWNLEY PLAN

Redwood Falls, Minn., Sept. 26.

A. C. Townley and Senator Magnus
Johnson spoke from the same plat-
form in the armory at Redwood Falls
Saturday, and undertook to tell
‘‘How to Put Farming on a Paying
Basis.”

Townley si'id the National Produc-
ers alliance, which he represents,
proposes to ascertain production
costs in every township and thereby
help the farmer make a profit on
what he sells. Senator Johnson said
he was in favor of the plan.

He said Ihe National Producers al-
liance is not a political organization,
and that it must be kept out of poli-
tics.

Senator Johnson told his audience
that he “sincerely agrees with my
friend, A. C. Townley, and his organ-
ization, as you all know I have been

HAIR STAYS
COMBED, GLOSSY
“Hair-Groom” Keeps Hair

Combed-Well-Groomed

a co-operator for' many years.”
“I had a‘telegram that President

Coolidge is seriously considering

calling a special session of con-

gress,” he added. “I think it is too

late.”

FUR THIS SEASON
Fur this season is used not only

on the edges of coats, but raised
above a wide band of embroidery of
braiding.

WANTED
TO RENT

AUTOMOBILE
For two days. Very little
driving to be done. Would
be willing to pay $20.00 for
the use of the car. Call
Daly, ~at the Fair Store,
today.

CAPITOL
THEATRE

TONIGHT —• Sept. 26th

Shirley Mason
—in—-

“SHIRLEYOF
THE CIRCUS”

Sunshine Comedy
“Tin Bronco”

Coining Commencing
’

Monday

“Confess!” *

“Cora, you must tell
me the truth! What
have you done? Tell me
everything now!”

She herself could
stand abuse, insult,'
humiliation, but her
loved ones they must
not suffer!

Lashed into a frenzy
by the near tragedy
caused by her shallow
sister, Laura the beaten,
was now wielding the
whip.

A powerful dramatic
scene in this masterpiece
of American life.

CARL LAEMMLE
presents

Booth Tarkington’s
Masterpiece

The
Flirt

UNIVERSAL-JEWEL

HAIR
GROOM

TNAfitRMKMA

Keeps Hair
Combed

Millions Use It—Fine for Hair!

—Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly

Get a jar of “Hair-Groom” from
any druggist for a few cents and
make even stubborn, unruly or sham-
pooed hair stay combed all day in

any style you like.

isEgypt
Your Mecca? y

Flaming snnsats still paint the Nila with ths
vivid colon Cleopatra loved. yin, 100, can
enjoy this beauty on tha

Mediterranian Cruise
of tha palatial Empress of Scotland sailing from
Now York, January K 1924. Fan SBOO up. ,
Limit600 guests. Everything. n

Canadian Pacific
Standard-sThf. altfogjl th Wl camfort,

* For further Information Apply to any Ra*l-
“

way or Steamahlp Agent or H. M. TAIT
611-2nd Avenue, South Minneaoplia, Minn.
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*

WEBB BROTHERS •

Undertakers '

Embalmers Funeral Directors
Licensed Embalmer in Charge

*

DAY PHONE 1

246 NIGHT PHONES 246-887

PERRY UNDERTAKING PARLORS >
' Licensed Embalmer in Charge

Day Phone 100 < Night Phone 100 or 687

Big Saving in Having

Murphy Bed and
Steel Kitchen in
Every home. 'Saves
two rooirfs. Italso

[ I
saves $500.00 in
cost of home,

Write
A. L OSTRANDER

for information.
N. D.

y' ¦" —— * - 1 ~ ¦


